CLAIRMONT SABRES

INITIATION MEGA TOURNAMENT
JANUARY 6 & 7, 2018

CROSSLINK COUNTY SPORTSPLEX
CLAIRMONT, ALBERTA

TO REGISTER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Amanda Wozny
780-512-7672
initiation@clairmonthockey.com
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Jaime Hebert
780-933-6002
jhebert@clairmonthockey.com

   PO Box 22 Clairmont, AB T8X0T8

CLAIRMONT INITIATION “MEGA” TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION FORM
JANUARY 6 & 7, 2018 @ CROSSLINK COUNTY SPORTSPLEX
ENTRY FEE IS $650 PER TEAM
Association: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Team Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Main Contact:____________________________________  Phone Number: __________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________ Number of Players: ___________________
Please complete forms and return as soon as possible to secure your spot. Spaces are limited.
PLEASE be sure to include your team roster complete with all player information, coaching staff etc.
Make cheques payable to: Clairmont Minor Hockey
Registration Deadline: November 30, 2017 // Entry fees are non-refundable
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CLAIRMONT INITIATION “MEGA” TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
1. Each team will have 30 minutes in their dressing room before and after the game. Please ensure your kids have
skate guards as we will have to utilize dressing rooms in the soccer pitch as well as the arena and players may
have to cross a tiled surface to reach the ice. You will have to remove your hockey bags from the rooms between
games. Please do your best to leave the dressing room as you found and clean up after yourself.
2. Each team will play a minimum of 3 games over the 2 day tournament.
3. Hockey Alberta Initiation Guidelines will be followed:
a. half ice will be utilized for all games with the use of mini-boards dividing the ice surface (2 games will run
simultaneously on the same ice surface)
b. mini nets and 6 oz pucks will be used
c. games will run 2 periods with 20 minutes per period, 5 minute warm ups before all games.
d. no scorekeeping/goal tracking/time keeping (clock will run straight time with 3 min buzzed shifts)
e. referees will be used but no icing or offsides will be called
f. ice will be flooded as per the schedule.
g. Heart and Hustle awards will happen at the end of each set of games.
4. Medals will be awarded on Sunday at the conclusion of your last game.
5. There will be a raffle table, puck toss, 50/50 and a lucky player draw. There is an ATM on-site for cash.
a. The raffle table will be drawn Sunday at approximately noon before any teams leave the tournament.
b. The Puck Toss and Lucky Player draw will happen between games Sunday morning.
6. Crosslink County Sportsplex offers two in house eating establishments: Tito’s for quick on-the-go food and a
sports lounge/restaurant. There are also snack and drink vending machines on-site.
For out of town players requiring overnight accommodations there are two hotels in Clairmont within minutes of the
arena both located just off the highway (Grande Prairie is just a few minutes away with several other options as well):
a. The Redwood Inn & Suites 8117 99 Street Clairmont (780) 357-1916 (this hotel has a salt water pool)
b. The R
 amada 7012 99 Street Clairmont (780) 814-7448
Our #1 goal is for the kids to have FUN! Hockey is about sportsmanship, friendship, and fun at the Initiation Level,
helping to develop our kids towards Hockey Alberta’s motto “Hockey For Life”.
There will be an information director and a welcome table at the tournament where we can answer questions and show
you around if you need assistance with anything. If you cannot find the information director, please approach any
member of Clairmont Minor Hockey and they can direct you to someone who can assist you with your questions or
concerns.
The game schedule will be sent out closer to the tournament once we confirm team registrations.
We look forward to seeing you in January!!
Tournament Contacts:
Amanda Wozny
780-512-7672
admin@clairmonthockey.com

Jaime Hebert
780-933-6002
jhebert@clairmonthockey.com
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FOIP FORM
I _______________________________________________________ give
“Clairmont Minor Hockey Club” permission to use any names and/or
images of children and/or team names accordingly. These may be used in
printed or digital media forums such as newspapers, websites, social
media sites etc.
Signed: ________________________________
Team Name: ____________________________
Witness: _______________________________
Date: __________________________________
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